ABSTRACT
GRIFFIN, JUDSON DOUGLAS. An Inquiry into North Carolina’s Water Affordability Crisis.
(Under the direction of Dr. Eric Edwards)
With seventeen years of North Carolina utility rate and census data, evidence of water
and sewer services becoming increasingly unaffordable for utility customers is documented for
the first time anywhere in the United States. This result is established by applying household
water affordability metrics from the relevant literature and a methodology proposed in this thesis.
In North Carolina, the median cost of using 3,000 gallons of water and sewer per month
increased by 42% in real terms (88% nominally) from 2005 to 2020. The factors influencing
water affordability are examined using descriptive and correlate analysis. Affordability is mostly
explained by service area economics, but utility-level and regional variables emerge as
statistically significant determinants. North Carolina’s Coastal Plain has the highest proportion of
utility customers with water affordability concerns. Small, rural utilities have less affordable
water and wastewater services than their larger, municipal counterparts.
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Chapter 1

Introduction
North Carolina received $38 million in federal funding for the Low Income Household Water
Assistance Program at the end of 2020. Project Share, a similar program funded by donations,
was established in Raleigh, NC the year prior. These programs prevent water shutoffs for the
many customers with utility debts; they will remain crucial even after the economic fallout of the
COVID-19 pandemic is controlled.
Concerns about aging water infrastructure and economic inequality brought the subject of
water affordability to the Senate Appropriations Committee in 2016. Researchers have since
documented a struggle for low-income households to afford drinking water and sanitation
services with empirical analysis.
The ratio of a community’s median household income to its average water and
wastewater bill is used for utility regulatory compliance. This metric, known as the EPA
Residential Indicator, was designed to ensure that a utility’s prices are “not beyond the reach of
the households they serve” (Raucher et al., 2019). However, the literature argues that median
income is inadequate because water affordability is mostly a concern for low-income
households. Cardoso and Wichman (2019) finds that analyzing income distributions is
imperative in gauging the pervasiveness of household water affordability concerns. Using a
spectrum of incomes, rather than a single variable, allows for a closer analysis of the household
financial conditions at the lower end of the distribution.
With a comprehensive analysis of the affordability of essential water and wastewater
services in North Carolina, this thesis makes several contributions to the literature. First, I
propose a methodology that is replicable, interpretable, and reliant on readily available data. Its
results are then compared to applications of methods from the relevant literature. Second, I find
evidence of combined water and sewer bills becoming increasingly unaffordable for North
Carolinian utility customers. At the time of writing, no empirical analysis has documented a
development in water affordability concerns anywhere in the United States. Third, analysis
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includes stormwater prices as recommended in Teodoro (2019), the first study to do so. Finally, a
correlation analysis presents the factors influencing affordability in North Carolina.
The proposed methodology of this thesis estimates the portion of a utility’s customers
unable to afford their bill by analyzing census household income distributions. A water and
wastewater bill exceeding 4.5% of a household’s yearly income is defined as unaffordable for
this study. Assessing water affordability is complicated by heterogeneity in household size, water
usage, and real household income. I propose two metrics that measure affordability as two
ranges: customers at ‘high-risk’ and those ‘at-risk’ of an unaffordable bill. A third metric is
proposed to estimate the proportion of a utility’s customer base meeting this definition. These
metrics are adjustable and designed for use at the utility-level to provide policymakers insight as
to what income levels require utility assistance.
Analysis of fifteen years of utility rate and census data provides evidence of combined
water and sewer bills becoming increasingly unaffordable for North Carolinian utility customers,
and especially for those with low incomes. I estimate that the average essential NC water and
sewer bill increased by 65% in real terms (107% nominally) from 2006 to 2020. Results from
this thesis and the literature show that North Carolina has water affordability concerns
comparable with, and potentially worse than, the rest of the United States.
Variation in water affordability from utility to utility is mostly explained by service area
economic conditions, but regional and utility-level variables emerge as statistically significant
determinants. Affordability tends to improve as utilities increase in size; pockets of water
poverty are observed in low-income, rural areas served by small utilities. Coastal Plain utilities
have the highest rates of unaffordability, even when accounting for additional economic and
utility-level factors.
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Chapter 2

Literature Review
The prevailing water affordability metric, the EPA Residential Indicator (RI), is a ratio of a
community’s average water bill to median household income. An RI exceeding 2% on
wastewater (including stormwater) and 2.5% on water are the thresholds which a community is
considered to have a high burden. The RI measures system-level affordability, which is defined
as the general capability of a community to afford water services.
In 2016, The Senate Appropriations Committee directed the EPA to develop a framework
for assessing the community affordability of water. This study, conducted by the National
Academy of Public Administration (NAPA) in 2017, cites “aging infrastructure, regulatory
obligations and rising costs, and increasing economic segmentation in the United States” as the
Senate’s main concerns about water affordability. Raucher et al. (2019) completed a follow-up
report to “develop a new framework and methodology that EPA can adopt as its new household
affordability guideline to address the shortcomings of the existing guideline and accommodate
the recommendations contained in the NAPA Report.”
Teodoro (2018) criticizes the RI’s affordability thresholds as arbitrary and not based in
“theory, empirical analysis, or deliberative process.” NAPA (2017) and Raucher et al. (2019)
support Teodoro’s critiques and assert that the metric does not adequately reflect the impact of
water costs on low-income customers.
Raucher et al. (2019) recommends using two metrics simultaneously to measure systemlevel affordability: Household Burden Indicator (HBI), total water costs as a percentage of
lowest quintile income; and Poverty Prevalence Indicator (PPI), the percentage of the population
at or below 200% of the poverty line. A service area with a HBI greater than 10% and PPI
greater than 35% would be designated as having a “Very High” burden. The definitions of each
burden category are provided in Appendix B. These metrics are proposed as better measures of
affordability for low-income customers. Raucher et al. (2019) recommends using supplemental
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metrics that “consider the cost of living in a community and the distribution of income levels
across a utility’s service area.”
Teodoro (2018) proposes the following metrics and applies them in Teodoro (2019): the
Affordability Ratio (AR), basic water costs to disposable household income for low-income
customers; the Hours at Minimum wage (HM), basic cost of water in units of hours at minimum
wage. Raucher et al. (2019) praises the AR metric as a “comprehensive picture of household
burden” that is “most relevant to low-income households”. The critique offered for AR is its
reliance on non-discretionary expenditures which requires extensive data not available for all
communities. Both metrics assume a fixed consumption level of 50 gallons per person per day
(GPPD) which “may not reflect local water costs” according to Raucher et al. (2019). Note, this
level of water usage (50 GPPD) is defined as essential usage and is also used in calculating HBI.
The AR and HM metrics have been applied in empirical studies (Teodoro, 2018; 2019)
and, because they are numeric, better suited for statistical analysis than the burden combination
metric. Teodoro (2019) analyzes the correlates of HM and AR and directs future research to
analyze water and sewer rate structures as correlates of affordability. The AR metric is useful for
policy makers and utilities in developing affordability programs targeting low-income
households, but its application in empirical analyses is complicated by data limitations.
Teodoro’s (2018) two metrics and the HBI-PPI combination provide more insight into the
affordability of water for low-income households – which comprise almost all households with
water affordability concerns – than the EPA RI.

2.1 Empirical Water Affordability Studies
Mack and Wrase (2017) estimate the average yearly cost of water for a four person U.S.
household using 100 gallons per person per day (GPPD) at $1,440 in 2014. This estimate is used
to apply the RI to all U.S. census tract median incomes. Census tracts with median incomes less
than $32,000 exceed the 4.5% RI threshold and are designated as at “high-risk” in this study.
Tracts with median incomes ranging from $32,000 to $45,120 are classified as “at-risk”. These
at-risk tracts would meet the RI in the case of a 41% rate increase, which was observed in a
4

national sample from 2010 to 2015 by circleofblue.org. This study relies on averaged rate data
from a small sample of utilities (n = 318); the authors note that rates can vary drastically from
utility to utility. Their analysis includes census tracts without access to public water systems and
they potentially overestimate average water costs with their GPPD and average household size
assumptions.
Cardoso and Wichman (2019) analyze the affordability of water in 2017 across the
United States with data from the University of North Carolina Environmental Finance Center
Water and Wastewater Dashboard and the American Water Works Association. They aggregate
water and sewer rates by county and use a linear demand model to estimate combined water and
sewer bills. They find 13.6% of households sampled to have bill expenditures exceeding 4.5% of
yearly income by analyzing linear interpolations of census block income brackets. Their
application of the RI using median income finds only 1.9% of households to be in census blocks
with high burden. The study advocates for analyzing local income distributions, rather than
median incomes, due to this contrast in results.
Cardoso and Wichman (2019) is the most comprehensive analysis of water affordability
in the United States. Due to how their data are constructed, their sample includes census block
groups without access to a public water system, and thus this study does not specifically assess
affordability for utility customers only, but instead all households in a county using aggregated
rates. This means that they “are more likely to falsely assign rural households to utilities when
they might in fact not receive public water or sewer service” (Cardoso & Wichman, 2019).
Teodoro (2018) proposes the HM and AR metrics and applies them in an analysis of the
twenty-five largest U.S. cities, and again in a larger sample of 329 U.S. utilities (2019). By
matching census data with utility rate data, Teodoro analyzes utility-level affordability. The HM
and AR metrics are proposed as improvements over the EPA RI. Teodoro acknowledges that
calculating the AR is complicated by available data on non-water household expenditures.
Teodoro (2018) notes that these metrics “measure affordability; they do not define it”, which
differs from the EPA RI that defines an unaffordable yearly expenditure on water services.
Teodoro (2019) finds that “AR and HM improve as utility size increases” because large utilities
“may enjoy economies of scale” and have “social/political contexts” that lead to greater
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affordability. The study also finds Hispanic population to negatively predict the metrics1 and that
the GINI coefficient is a strong, statistically significant predictor of affordability.

2.2 Background Information
The American Society of Civil Engineers rated the nation’s water infrastructure a C-, citing a
water main break every 2 minutes, public health concerns, and serious drags on the economy.
America’s water infrastructure leaks an estimated $2.6 trillion gallons per year, roughly 17% of
total water pumped, according to watermainbreakclock.com. Utilities recuperate the burden of
maintaining this failing infrastructure by increasing their service rates. Water and sewer prices in
the thirty largest U.S. cities rose by 41% from 2010 to 2015, according to Circle of Blue.
Increased temperatures and drought prevalence stemming from climate change has the
potential to stress water resources and prices further. Zubaidi et al. (2020) finds warmer
temperatures, increased solar radiation, and decreased precipitation correlated with greater midterm and long-term Australian municipal water demand (R-square = 0.96). Taylor et al. (2012)
predicts agriculture to burden groundwater supplies as temperatures rise and droughts materialize
in the US. The quality of freshwater in coastal regions may be affected by sea level rise and
storm surges by the end of the 21st century (Whang, et al., 2011).

1

Hispanic population is only statistically significant in the regression of HM.
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Chapter 3

Data
Water, wastewater, and stormwater rates, as well as utility characteristic data is obtained from
the University of North Carolina Environmental Finance Center (EFC). To analyze affordability,
I link these rates paid for water to United States Census Bureau demographic data via service
areas. This section documents the data sources and how they are merged.

3.1 Water, Wastewater, and Stormwater Data
Data from the EFC Water and Wastewater Dashboard (Dashboard) is the primary source of
North Carolina water rate data. For each utility, the Dashboard provides a description of the
water services provided, utility type, number of service connections, water source, region,
estimated service population, water and sewer rate structure, and operating revenue to expense
ratio. This data spans the years 2005 to 2021 but varies in sample size and data provided from
year to year. There are 517 rate-charging water and/or wastewater utilities in North Carolina, 495
of these utilities cooperated with the EFC survey in 2020; in 2005, the number of responses was
only 283.
To account for non-linear block-rate pricing, the dashboard provides price variables in
usage increments2 measuring the cost faced by a customer at each usage level. The zero-gallon
usage rate increment is the base service charge for water or wastewater service. These price
variables differ from the from the typical marginal pricing schedule that utility customers face
because they are measurements of the entire expense of consuming water or wastewater at one of
the usage increments. The price variable usage increments are not consistent across all years.3

2

EFC usage increments: 0gal; 3,000gal; 4,000gal; 5,000gal; 6,000gal; 10,000gal; 15,000gal.
The thousand gallon increment price variables and the years provided are as follows: 0, 3, 6, 10, 15 (2005 – 2007);
0, 3, 5k, 6, 10, 15 (2008 – 2010); 0, 3, 4, 5, 10, 15 (2011 – 2020); 0, 4, 5, 6, 10, 15 (2021).
3
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The stormwater fee dataset sourced from the EFC North Carolina Stormwater Fee
Dashboard contains stormwater rates for municipalities and districts. According to EFC, there
are 114 local governments in North Carolina that must comply with the NPDES MS4 stormwater
fee requirements. The 2020 dataset is a sample of 93 storm fees. A stormwater fee may be
charged as part of a wastewater bill (56 utilities), through property taxes (24 municipalities), or
as a stand-alone fee (8); many are flat fees, but others are tiered by impermeable surface area. A
stormwater fee variable is calculated to estimate the average customer’s expenditure on
stormwater costs, for 69 of these stormwater utilities this variable is a flat fee. For tiered rates, a
customer is charged a stormwater fee based on their property’s impermeable4 surface area. For
customers facing a tiered schedule, the stormwater fee variable is just the 2,000 square foot
impermeable surface area fee increment.

3.2 American Census Bureau Demographic Data
Demographic data is sourced from the American Community 5-year Survey (ACS) for North
Carolina census designated places and counties. Data provided by these surveys include average
household size, population, population by race, median household income, yearly household
income brackets, and median rent. From each survey, demographic variables are sourced for both
North Carolina counties and census designated places (CDPs) which include towns, cities, and
unincorporated places. The cross-sectional dataset contains 2016-2020 ACS 5-year survey data,
and the panel dataset contains three ACS 5-year surveys. The 2006 to 2010 EFC water and
wastewater rates datasets are merged with the 2006 – 2010 ACS 5-year survey, the 2011 to 2015
EFC datasets with the 2011 – 2015 ACS data, and the 2016 to 2020 EFC datasets with the 2016
– 2020 ACS data.
Only the ACS 5-year surveys provide CDP data, so they are used for analysis rather than
ACS 1-year or 3-year surveys. Census.gov specifies that “In the case of ACS multiyear
estimates, the period is 5 calendar years… they do not describe any specific day, month, or year

4

Storm water fee impermeable surface area increments: 2,000ft 2; 3,000ft2; 4,000ft2; 5,000ft2; 10,000ft2.
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within that time period.” These surveys provide the greatest statistical accuracy of the three ACS
surveys and cover the time period and geographies of interest.

3.3 Linking Demographic and Utility Data
To analyze the affordability of water for utility customers, the EFC water and wastewater rates
datasets are merged with American Community Survey (ACS) 5-year estimate data. The territory
which a utility provides a water or wastewater service is defined as its service area, although not
everyone in a service area is a utility customer. These service areas range in size from small
towns to whole counties. Utilities are matched with the CDPs in their service area, or a county
for county/district utilities, with information from the EFC, UNC-TV Map Your Waters Supply,
and NC OneMap. There are two datasets constructed of Census and EFC data, an unbalanced
panel dataset of water and wastewater rates from years 2006 to 2020 and a cross-sectional
dataset with water, wastewater, and stormwater rates for year 2020.
This study matches ACS 5-year data of Census Designated Places (CDP), like Teodoro
(2019), and counties – the best approximation of utility customer demographics – with utility
rate data. Statewide affordability trends for customers are then estimated by weighing utility
affordability metrics by their number of customers. This approach differs from previous studies
(Cardoso & Wichman, 2019; Mack and Wrase, 2017) which analyze the affordability of
aggregated rates for households which may or may not have access to utility water. The
NCDHSS estimates that half of North Carolinian households rely on private septic systems and a
quarter on private water wells, so analyzing census blocks with aggregated county rates would
include non-utility customers. In contrast, this analysis and Teodoro (2019) use service area
census data as a proxy for customer economics and demographics to estimate utility-level
affordability.
The most common utility organizational type in North Carolina is the municipality which
is publicly owned and provides a water service to one or more towns, cities, or unincorporated
communities. Linking municipal utilities with their service area is straightforward since these
utilities are named after the place they serve; however, they may also serve neighboring places.
9

Similarly, county/district utilities provide services to whole counties and are paired with countywide demographic data. Other utility organizational types have less straightforward service
areas, which require additional research to confirm the CDPs in their service areas.
Before merging utility and demographic data with the master key of utility-place
matchings some additional data steps are required to prepare the data. First, the EFC datasets are
cleaned of inconsistencies in utility names and connections from year to year (for example, a
utility having 110,000 connections in 2010 but only 11,000 connections in 2011). Next, utilities
that divide their service area into districts are aggregated if there isn’t demographic data for each
division. Many county utilities may have separate rates for each part of the county but have the
same region, type, revenue-expense, and water source variables, so their rates are averaged.
Once the cross-sectional and panel datasets of utility data are cleaned, they are merged
with the prepared ACS 5-year surveys using the utility-place matchings key. The demographic
variables of utilities providing services to multiple CDPs are aggregated; population and income
bracket variables are summed, and variables such as median income and average household size
are averaged with a weight for population.

10

Chapter 4

Methods
The household income distributions sourced from the Census Bureau are used to assess the
proportion of a utility’s service area that have an affordable bill by applying the EPA RI high
burden expenditure threshold of 4.5%. By estimating an average household essential combined
water and wastewater bill or “representative household bill” for each utility/service area, this
study analyzes proportional household income expenditure on water services. This section
documents the construction of variables used in statistical analysis.

4.1 Representative Household Variables
Representative household (RPH) variables estimate the average household usage and combined
water and wastewater bill for each utility. Monthly water usage is calculated as the product of the
average household size, 50 gallons per person per day, and 30.4167 days (average days of a
month). This gallons per person day (GGPD) usage level is recommended by Raucher et al.
(2019) and used by Teodoro (2019) to represent water usage deemed essential. Monthly water
and wastewater expenditure variables are calculated with the Dashboard rate data and RPH
usage. RPH bills are defined as the yearly cost of water and wastewater. The panel dataset
contains RPH combined water and sewer bills, and the cross-sectional dataset contains RPH
combined water, sewer, and stormwater bills.5
EFC water and wastewater rates for 2009 to 2020 are aggregated into these gallon
increments: 0gal; 3,000gal; 4,000gal; 5,000gal; 6,000gal; 10,000gal; 15,000gal. These variables
estimate the total monthly expenditure on a water or wastewater bill for a customer consuming
water at each increment. The zero-gallon increment is the base fee, which is included in the
higher gallon usage increments to represent total expenditure on a water or wastewater service.
Table 1 defines how a representative household water or wastewater expenditure is calculated for
each usage level for the cross-sectional dataset. This method estimates an RPH bill by
5

North Carolina stormwater fee data is only available in 2020 and 2021.
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interpolating the water and sewer rate variables using RPH usage. The panel dataset has rate
usage levels that differ in some years, so the same method is applied but with the provided
levels. For example, if an RPH usage were 3,200gal, then the RPH bill would be the sum of the
3,000gal water variable would be multiplied by 80% and the 4,000gal variable by 20%. The sum
of the sewer expenditure variable and the stormwater fee variable define the wastewater
expenditure variable for only the 2020 cross-sectional dataset, which includes stormwater fees.
The RPH stormwater fee is defined as either the price of the flat fee or the 2,000 square foot of
impermeable surface area fee.

4.2 Affordability Variables
This study estimates the proportion of utility customers that expend 4.5% of their yearly
household income on combined water and wastewater bills; Cardoso and Wichman (2019) apply
the RI 4.5% threshold in this manner. Census income brackets that measure the number of
households with an estimated yearly income within an upper and lower bound (for example,
$15,000 and $19,999) are analyzed against RPH bills.
The quotient of dividing an RPH bill by 0.045 is the highest yearly income with an
expenditure on water services equal to 4.5%; this value is defined as the affordability threshold
(AFT). The income brackets with upper bounds below the AFT are defined as being at “highrisk” of unaffordable bill. Each household in the high-risk category has a yearly income that
meets the 4.5% expenditure threshold. The HRSK variable is calculated for each utility service
area, it is the proportion of households at high-risk out of the income bracket sample.
The income bracket intersected by the AFT is defined as “at-risk” and precedes the
income brackets at high-risk. Not all households in the at-risk bracket meet the definition of an
unaffordable bill. The ARSK variable, like HRSK, is calculated as the proportion of the income
bracket sample at high-risk.
The proportion of households in a service area with yearly incomes below the AFT is
estimated with a metric named RSK. It is calculated as the product of the number of at-risk
12

households and the proportion of the AFT that occupies the at-risk bracket plus the number of
households at high-risk. The RSK, HRSK, and ARSK variables are proportions of a service area
and can be multiplied, or averaged with a weight, by the number of customers a utility has. The
following equation defines the calculation of RSK:
𝐴𝐹𝑇− 𝐿𝑜𝑤𝑒𝑟𝐵𝑜𝑢𝑛𝑑

𝑅𝑆𝐾 = 𝐻𝑅𝑆𝐾 + (𝐴𝑅𝑆𝐾 ∗ 𝑈𝑝𝑝𝑒𝑟𝐵𝑜𝑢𝑛𝑑−𝐿𝑜𝑤𝑒𝑟𝐵𝑜𝑢𝑛𝑑)
Figure 1 visualizes the two high-risk (dark red) and the single at-risk (light red) census
household income brackets. If a utility’s representative household bill is $810 ($67.50 monthly),
then any household with a yearly income of $18,000 or less meets the 4.5% income expenditure
threshold (orange line). Households with yearly incomes less than $15,000 are at high-risk; those
in the $15,000 to $20,000 bracket are at-risk. The at-risk bracket is intersected by the
affordability threshold (orange line). If 5% of households are at high-risk (HRSK = 0.05) and 5%
at-risk (ARSK = 0.05), then the RSK equals 8% because $18,000 spans 60% of the at-risk
bracket. The RSK function defined above is applied in the example below:

0.08 = 0.05 + 0.05 (

18,000 − 15,000
)
20,000 − 15,000

4.3 Statistical Analysis
To measure the affordability of water for utility customers statewide, affordability metrics are
averaged and weighted by utility connections. This is important because utilities vary in size
across the state. Connection-weighted average RSK best approximates the proportion of North
Carolina utility customers sampled spending at least 4.5% of their yearly household income on
water services. For the purposes of this analysis, a utility customer is defined as one utility
connection. Weighted averages of the affordability metrics are calculated for each year of the
panel dataset to investigate trends in statewide water affordability. To analyze change in real
water service prices, a combined monthly 3,000-gallon water and sewer price variable is adjusted
for inflation using the FRED national consumer prices index. The distribution of this price
variable each year is displayed in Figure 2.
13

I then use descriptive statistics and ANOVA tests of affordability metrics, RPH bills, and
utility characteristics to provide a foundation for statistical analysis using ordinary least squares
regressions. These models investigate the effect of economic and demographic characteristics, as
well as utility characteristics, on affordability. The literature has directed future research to
analyze many of these variables and found some to be correlates of affordability, however, these
studies lacked datasets as comprehensive as those sourced from the EFC (e.g. Teodoro, 2019).
The statistical models contain a combination of economic and demographic service area
and utility characteristic covariates. The results of the models are shown in Table 6, the
heteroskedasticity robust standard errors are included. The distribution of the error terms in each
model are approximately normal. These are the three utility-level dummy variables and their
reference category: water source6, surface; water rate structure, decreasing block7; sewer rate
structure, decreasing block.7 Utility connections and county population density have a
logarithmic transformation, because the effect of utility size on affordability is assumed to be
nonlinear. County population density is measured in persons per square mile.8
A NC main region dummy variable is also included, with the Coastal Plain as the
reference. The proportion of the service area population that is African-American and Hispanic
variables are multiplied by 100 to ease interpretation. Cardoso and Wichman (2019) finds
African-American population, and Teodoro (2019) finds Hispanic population, to be statistically
significant correlates of affordability. The Poverty Prevalence Indicator, median household
income, and first quintile income are included. Median household income is debated as a
significant correlate of affordability; the other two economic variables are used in contemporary
affordability metrics recommended by the literature.
I run three statistical models, the first contains only economic and demographic variables
to evaluate their relative significance to the two models including utility characteristics. The
literature finds economic variables to be the greatest correlates of affordability but contests the
usefulness of median household income in affordability analysis. Median household income is
included only in Model 1 for assessing the statistical significance of its coefficient. A region
6

Water source categorical variables: surface, ground, purchase, and mixed.
Water and sewer rate structure categorical variables: uniform, increasing block, decreasing block,
increasing/decreasing block, non-volumetric flat fee.
8
Utility organizational type and operating revenue-expense ratio are excluded from the models due to missingness.
7
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dummy variable is included in each model to evaluate if observed regional differences in RSK
are statistically significant when additional variables are factored in. Model 2 incorporates utility
connections and water source dummies to compare the effect of water and sewer rate structure
dummies included in Model 3. Teodoro (2019) includes a utility size proxy (service area
population) and water source dummies in linear regressions, and he directs future research to
analyze the effect of rate setting practices on affordability.
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Chapter 5

Results

5.1 Change in the Affordability of Water and Sewer Services
North Carolina water service costs have grown at rates outpacing national inflation and the
distribution of prices across utilities has widened. The real prices of water and sewer services in
North Carolina increased from 2005 to 2020, as displayed in Figure 2, which shows the
distribution of the combined monthly price of water and sewer at the 3,000-gallon usage level
over sixteen years in constant 2005 dollars. Over this period, the median price of combined water
and sewer increased by 42% in real terms and 88% nominally. The distribution of combined
price also becomes increasingly right skewed over time; both the inter-quartile range and
standard deviation increased by 50%.
To investigate statewide water affordability concerns for utility customers, affordability
metrics are averaged with a weight for utility connections. Appendix A displays the weighted
averages of RSK, ARSK, HRSK, and nominal RPH bills for each year of the panel dataset. The
RPH Bill column provides estimates of the average North Carolina utility customer’s yearly
essential combined water and sewer bill. ARSK and HRSK estimate the yearly proportion of
these customers at-risk and at high-risk, respectively, of being unable to afford their essential
water use bill. The RSK column estimates the yearly proportion of customers expending 4.5% of
their yearly household income on an essential water and sewer bill. This table provides a
snapshot of affordability and price conditions for each year of the panel dataset.
Using the RPH bill summaries from Appendix A, I estimate that the average NC utility
water and sewer bill increased by 65% in real terms (107% nominally) from 2006 to 2020. The
proportion of North Carolina utility customers estimated to spend at least 4.5% of their yearly
household income on essential combined water and sewer bills peaked in 2015, according to
weighted average RSK. The share of customers at high-risk also peaked this year. Both weighted
average HRSK and RSK fell in 2016, rise the following years, and then nearly reach previous
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maximums in 2020. These results indicate that the portion of NC utility customers with
affordability concerns is greater in 2020 than in 2006.
Appendix A shows that ARSK declined and HRSK increased from 2006 to 2020,
however, the absolute change in HRSK was greater. This trend implies that formerly at-risk
customers are moving to the high-risk category, and customers previously without affordability
concerns are taking their place. Figure 3 shows the yearly sums of utility connections and these
sums multiplied by ARSK and HRSK. The figure visualizes Appendix A by presenting the
number of sampled customers at high-risk and at-risk each year. Notably few customers were at
high-risk in 2006, but by 2020, the majority of customers with affordability concerns are in this
category.
The average North Carolinian’s RPH bill increased steadily from 2006 to 2020,
outpacing statewide median and first quintile income growths. Figure 49 displays the percent
change since 2007 of weighted average RPH bills, average NC first quintile income (INCP2) and
Poverty Prevalence Indicator (PPI). At the beginning of the period depicted in figure 4, economic
conditions for low-income households in North Carolina worsened. Statewide affordability
concerns peaked in 2015 but in the following years, low-income household economic conditions
rapidly improve and rates of unaffordability fall. If the costs of water and sewer services
maintain their upward momentum, household incomes will have to keep up or affordability
problems will likely return to 2015 levels.

5.2 A Closer Examination of Affordability in North Carolina
This section will analyze the affordability of combined water, sewer, and stormwater bills
(CWB) in year 2020. The cross-sectional dataset (n = 528 utilities) is best suited for statistical
analysis because it includes stormwater bills, so the costs of essential water services can be more
closely estimated. Weighted averages of the risk metrics are nearly identical to those in the panel
dataset in 2020. Stormwater fees may not significantly affect affordability statewide. This is
likely because only 79 of 529 utilities charged stormwater fees and those that do, have lower

9

ACS-1 year census data for these variables is only available for years 2007 to 2019.
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average RPH sewer bills. Weighted average median household income was nearly $3,000 greater
in service areas that charged a stormwater fee, so these service areas may be more capable of
affording the additional fee.
Water affordability as measured by RSK is strongly correlated with the Poverty
Prevalence Indicator (PPI), median household income, and first quintile income; Figure 5
visualizes their relationships with scatterplots. The literature finds economic indicators to be the
greatest and most consistent determinants of affordability (Cardoso & Wichman, 2019; Teodoro,
2019). PPI and first quintile income explain much of the variation in RSK; the R-squared values
of regressing RSK against each individually are both 0.38. Median household income, while
strongly correlated with RSK, has a statistically insignificant coefficient (p-value = 0.736) when
incorporated in regressions of RSK against the other two variables. This result supports claims
from the literature that median household income is less fit for water affordability analysis than
economic indicators such as PPI and first quintile income. Because the affordability of water
services is mostly a concern for low-income households, it makes sense that median household
income is only statistically significant in the presence of omitted variable bias.
The affordability of water services varies across North Carolina’s three main regions,
Table 2 displays weighted average economic and affordability variables. Statistically significant
differences in mean PPI, RPH bills, and RSK are observed across the three regions. The Coastal
Plain region has the most expensive water and sewer bills and the highest rates of
unaffordability. Coastal water sources may be exposed to saltwater, making drinking water
treatment more costly in the region. The Mountains region has the worst low-income household
economic conditions of the regions, but has rates of unaffordability like the Piedmont’s, due to
cheaper bills. Figure 6 visualizes affordability across North Carolina’s with county-wide RSK
weighted averages.
This study and Teodoro (2019) find evidence that larger utilities provide more affordable
services. Figure 7 depicts boxplots of RPH bills and RSK across five utility size groupings and
Table 2 contains variable summaries and definitions for these size groupings. As the customer
bases of utilities increase, affordability concerns and operating profitability tend to improve.
Very small utilities are the most numerous in North Carolina. They have rates of unaffordability
twice that of very large utilities and annual bills nearly $150 more expensive. Utilities with
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smaller customer bases earn less revenue and must raise prices to recuperate infrastructure
investments. A noticeably greater variation in affordability and RPH bills is observable among
the small utilities in Figure 7. This variation may be explained by how well established a utility
is; older utilities have likely recuperated more of their fixed infrastructure costs.
Out of the utilities that provided data, 166 had a negative operating profit (serving
250,000 customers) and 180 a positive operating profit (serving 2,298,000 customers). Utilities
operating in the negative have a weighted average RSK 40% greater than their counterparts.
However, the weighted average RPH bills between the groups are nearly identical. This observed
difference in affordability rates stems from service area economics, rather utility financial health.
Young utilities, struggling to gain a customer base and revenue sources, in North Carolina are
often established in rural areas which have higher rates of poverty.
The prices of a utility’s services are affected by how they source their water (purchase,
surface, ground, or mixed), and therefore, so is affordability. Figure 8 contains variable
summaries and a bar-chart for the different water sources. Statistically significant differences in
mean operating profitability, RPH bills, RSK, and utility connections are observed across the
different water sources. Utilities with a mix of water sources had the most expensive bills while
those with surface water are cheapest. Utilities with purchased and ground water, sources
common for Coastal Plain and small utilities, have RPH bills $100 greater than those with a
surface source.
Water prices and affordability differ, on average, across utility organizational structure
(Table 4) and rate setting practices (Table 5). Municipal utilities have cheaper bills that are more
affordable, on average, than the others. Aqua North Carolina subsidiaries are the only for-profit
utilities in the 2020 sample, their average RPH bills are twice that of the others due to charging
expensive, non-volumetric flat sewer fees. Of the three most common rate setting practices,
water and sewer bills set with decreasing block schedule are the cheapest.
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5.3 Linear Regression Analysis
The distribution of RSK is approximately normal with a slight right skew, a histogram of the
variable is provided in figure 9. Overall, the regression models in Table 6 support findings from
the relevant literature and observations made in the previous section. The amount of variation in
the data explained by the model, as measured using R-squared, does not increase significantly
when utility characteristic variables are included. Previous studies (Teodoro, 2019; Cardoso &
Wichman, 2019) and this result show economic variables to be the greatest predictors of
affordability. First quintile income and the Poverty Prevalence Indicator explain the majority of
variation in RSK. A one standard deviation increase in PPI and INCP2 is correlated with a 0.03
increase and a 0.04 decrease in RSK, respectively. Median household income is not statistically
significant when PPI and INCP2 are included in models, providing further evidence of the
indicator’s inability to measure affordability.
Log county population density is only statistically significant when utility-level variables
are included, and surprisingly, it has a positive correlation with RSK. Non-rural counties (more
than 250 persons per square mile) have higher connection-weighted average sewer bills and
more utilities that charge stormwater fees. Without utility-level characteristics, such as size, the
effect of relative urbanicity is obscured. The coefficient of log utility connections has a positive
sign, as expected. Of the two race variables, only Hispanic population emerges as statistically
significant, but not in Model 1. The Mountain and Piedmont dummy variables have statistically
significant, negative coefficients in all three models. There are regional differences in
affordability even when economic and utility characteristic variables are accounted for.
The p-values and coefficients of water source dummy variables decrease from Model 2 to
Model 3, when rate structure variables are included. Both water and sewer flat fee rate schedules
are statistically significant in model 3, but the signs of their coefficients differ. Interestingly, the
two utilities charging flat water fees were municipalities. Sewer rate structures have a greater
effect on affordability than those of water. Likely because sewer services are significantly more
expensive than water services in North Carolina. Increasing block, uniform, and especially flat
fee sewer rate structures are less affordable than a decreasing block marginal pricing schedule,
according to Model 3.
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5.4 Applying Water Affordability Metrics from the Literature
The Residential Indicator (RI) is a ratio of a service area’s essential water and wastewater bill to
its median household income. Averaging RI across the sample with a weight for utility
connections estimates proportional water and sewer service expenditure for a median income NC
utility customer. Connection-weighted average RI increased from 0.86% to 1.39% from 2006 to
2020. The Household Burden Indicator (HBI) measures proportional expenditure using first
quintile household income rather than median household income. Over the period, weighted
average HBI increased by 64%, roughly the same amount as weighted average RSK.
Teodoro (2018) devised the Hours at Minimum wage metric (HM), which measures the
hours at minimum wage required to pay for an essential monthly combined water and wastewater
bill. The North Carolina minimum wage was set to $7.25 in 2009, it has remained at level that up
until time of writing.10 Just 5.9 hours at minimum wage could pay for the average NC water and
sewer bill in 2006. In 2020, 8.7 minimum wage hours pay for the essential combined water and
sewer bill the average North Carolinian customer faces each month. Teodoro recommends that
an HM of 8 should be used “as a rule of thumb”; only 38.5% of the utilities sampled in 2020
were affordable according to this rule. Up until 2017, a majority of utilities had an HM below 8.
Raucher et al. (2019) recommends using a combination of the Poverty Prevalence
Indicator (PPI) and the Household Burden Indicator (HBI) to quantify the burden of water and
wastewater bills borne by a community. The matrix used to define service area burden, provided
by Raucher et al., is shown in Appendix B. Figure 10 visualizes the proportion of utilities
sampled meeting each burden category in 2006, 2015, and 2020. A majority of North Carolina
utilities have moderate-high burden in each year of the panel dataset. Only the moderate-high
burden category decreased from 2006 to 2020, and all others saw moderate increases. The 2020
connection-weighted average RSK associated with each burden category is as follows: very high,
0.49; high, 0.357; moderate-high, 0.157; moderate-low. 0.114; low, 0.480. Statewide weighted
average RSK (0.134) falls right between those of moderate-high and moderate-low. Weighted
averages of PPI (0.347) and HBI (0.0325) in 2020 would put North Carolina on the top end of
the moderate-low burden category.

10

The NC minimum wage was $5.15 in 2006 and $6.15 in years 2007 and 2008.
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Mack and Wrase (2017) estimated the national average water and sewer bill to be $1,440
in 2014 for a four-person household using 100 gallons per person per day. The authors define
census tracts with median household incomes less than $32,000 to be at-risk, and the upper
bound of tracts at high-risk to be $45,120. By applying their household size and usage
parameters, I estimate the average North Carolina CWSB to be $1,589 in 2014. By applying their
methodology to my CWSB estimate, I find 25.9% of tracts to be high-risk and 34.5% of tracts to
be at-risk in 2014. For reference, Mack and Wrase estimate that 18.8% and 32.2% of North
Carolina’s 2014 census tracts were high-risk and at-risk, respectively. The results of reapplying
these methods with 2020 data are nearly identical to those of 2014, despite water rate increases
in line with Mack and Wrase’s predictions. Both median household income and weighted
average water and sewer bills increased by approximately 20% from 2014 to 2020.
A linear interpolation method applying the Weibull distribution to household income
brackets was implemented in a manner similarly to Cardoso and Wichman (2019). The
proportion of customers expending 4.5% of their income on combined water and sewer bills is
estimated for the years 2010, 2015, and 2020 using the RPH bills and geographies of the panel
dataset. Cardoso and Wichman find the average household used 78.1 gallons of water per person
per day in their sample, so this GPPD is applied. The connection-weighted average
unaffordability rates for each year using these methods are: 12.9% in 2010, 16.6% in 2015, and
15.6% in 2020.
Cardoso and Wichman estimate the mean rate of unaffordability for Southeastern U.S.
households to be 15.29% for average water demands, in 2017. They also find the Southeast to
have the greatest affordability concerns at essential usage out of the regions sampled (Southwest
and New England were the only other two). Interestingly, I estimate the unaffordability rate in
2017 in North Carolina to be 12.1% which falls right within their median and mean estimate for
the Southeast at essential usage.
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Chapter 6

Discussion
Mack and Wrase (2017) suspect water affordability in the United States to be a burgeoning
crisis, but developments in the phenomenon have not been empirically documented. This thesis
analyzes a novel panel dataset and finds water and sewer services to have become increasingly
unaffordable for low-income utility customers in the state of North Carolina. This result is
affirmed by applying methodology recommended by, and applied in, the literature.
While affordability is most strongly correlated with low-income household economic
indicators such as PPI and first quintile income, regional and utility-level factors also affect
water service prices and therefore affordability. Affordability tends to improve as utility size
increases, as first established in Teodoro (2019). Cardoso and Wichman (2019) indicate there are
regional concerns within states. Affordability concerns vary significantly across North Carolina’s
three main regions; the Coastal Plain has the most expensive water bills and sewer bills and the
highest rates of unaffordability.
There is a statistically significant, negative correlation between affordability and service
area Hispanic population, a finding corroborated in Teodoro (2019). However, the service area
Hispanic population variable has little economic significance. African-American population is
not a statistically significant correlate of affordability in North Carolina, in contrast to findings in
Cardoso and Wichman (2019).
Utility water sources and rate schedules are determinants of prices in North Carolina and
affordability. The increased costs associated with purchasing water and using a mix of water
sources likely spill onto customers, making these bills less affordable than those from utilities
with a surface water source. Decreasing block sewer rate structures are correlated with greater
affordability than increasing, uniform, and especially flat fee sewer structures.
Evidence of utility organizational type being a statistically significant determinant of
affordability is inconclusive. Teodoro (2019) and Zhang et al. (2022) find privately owned
utilities to charge less affordable rates. On average, NC municipalities have the most affordable
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and cheapest water services. Aqua North Carolina and its subsidiaries, the only for-profit utility
sampled, charge flat fee sewer rates that are twice as expensive on average as the rest of the
utilities sampled in 2020.

6.1 Future Research
Future research is required to establish appropriate income expenditure thresholds for
combined and individual water and wastewater bills. The individual expenditure thresholds for
water (2.5%) and wastewater (2%) are impractical and misleading, especially in North Carolina.
Both of the services are essential and generally provided together; a bill should not be deemed
unaffordable if only one of the services exceeds a threshold. North Carolina sewer services are
more expensive than water yet have a lower threshold. I estimate that 19% of North Carolinians
exceed the threshold for wastewater and 9.5% for water in 2020. These thresholds, and those of
combined bills, would ideally be a function of a service area’s cost of living.
Teodoro (2019) finds Safe Drinking Water Act violations to be uncorrelated with
affordability metrics. Future research should look further into the relationship between water
service quality and affordability or prices. Specifically, the quality of drinking water and the
health of the water bodies which wastewater treatment plants release effluent into. Also, do poor
water quality sources lead to higher costs and water prices? Research has shown that sea level
rise could influence the quality of drinking water sources (Whang, et al., 2011). Is there a
relationship between affordability and the effectiveness of wastewater treatment plants?
The most apparent avenue for future study is to connect affordability and prices to
infrastructure. NC OneMap provides data on the age, materials, and pipeline lengths of public
sewer and water drinking systems. The UNC EFC Water and Wastewater Rates Dashboard
provides some utility financial data on infrastructure and finances that could explain prices and
affordability. Private water and sewer systems are subjected to little quality regulation and
maintained by the community. What is the tradeoff in quality and price between private and
utility-scale systems? Can local systems provide more affordable services in rural areas? Are
private system maintenance costs greater than purchasing water from a utility? Do regulated
utilities provide services that are more economical than private systems?
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6.2 The Importance of Metrics
Median household income provides little insight into water affordability. In 2020, the average
portion of income allocated to an essential water and wastewater bill is 1.39% for a median
income household. However, 13.4% of North Carolina utility customers are estimated to expend
4.5% of their yearly income on combined water and wastewater bills in 2020. Interestingly,
statewide EPA RI and RSK increased by about the same proportional amount from 2006 to 2020,
providing further evidence of growing affordability concerns in North Carolina.
This thesis supports Cardoso & Wichman’s (2019) assertion that “affordability concerns
are inherently a local issue dictated by the distribution of income within a community.” The risk
metrics proposed in this thesis are easily replicable, modifiable, and utilize income distributions.
This discrete approach is more viable for application by utilities, local governments, and
policymakers. The reliability of interpolated income distributions of the many small CDPs
analyzed is limited by ACS sample sizes. The high-risk and at-risk metrics have the added
benefit of partially accounting for heterogeneity in household size and real incomes across
service areas by measuring degrees of affordability concerns at a given water usage level. The
weighted average of RSK in 2017 falls right between the mean and median estimates of the
Southeast in Cardoso and Wichman (2019).
The other method used in Cardoso and Wichman (2019) involves calculating the
expenditure share of the midpoint of each income bracket on water bills. Then summing up the
probability masses of each bracket with an expenditure share exceeding 4.5%. The results of this
method did not significantly differ from the linear interpolation method in their study. This is the
simplest and most straightforward approach for analyzing water affordability for large numbers
of census tracts that are then aggregated. This method isn’t as applicable for analyzing the CDPs
of a service area for a single utility – linear interpolation is, however. Depending on where the
affordability threshold falls (above or below the midpoint), the at-risk census income bracket
may or may not be assessed as having an unaffordable bill. For this reason, this method provides
estimates consistently lower than RSK while linear interpolation provides somewhat closer
results.
Future empirical analyses of water affordability should apply a methodology
incorporating income distributions, like those proposed in this thesis or used by Cardoso and
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Wichman (2019). The burden metric by Raucher et al. (2019) and Teodoro’s (2018) HM and AR
cannot capture affordability concerns across a spectrum of household financial conditions, in
particular, the lower end of the income distribution. First quintile income is an improvement over
median income for affordability metrics. However, 42% of utilities in 2020 had at at-risk
customers with yearly household incomes greater than the first quintile.

6.3 Limitations
This assessment of the financial capability of households lacks water and wastewater service
quality variables, therefore, the economic value of safe drinking water and sanitary services is
uninvestigated. Utility financial capability is not included in analysis, even though recuperating
investments in infrastructure is a key factor in rate setting. At the present, utilities are financially
burdened with the costs of maintaining, repairing, and replacing infrastructure that is aged and
deteriorated. Utilities are forced to make complex decisions when setting the prices of, and
distributing, drinking water and sanitary services. This thesis simply holds the position that water
affordability is an issue warranting further investigation.
This study analyzes data from the American Community Survey which suffers from
sampling error. The ACS 5-year surveys have better quality than 1-year surveys and provide data
for smaller geographic resolutions, such as Census Designated Places. However, ACS 5-year
surveys provide estimates of economic and demographic indicators over a period, not for each
individual year.
Multiple data entry errors are observed in the EFC datasets, for example, a utility having
110,000 connections in 2010 but only 11,000 connections in 2011. So, these datasets are
subjected to quality control checks before analysis. Many utilities lack, or choose not to provide,
certain data to the EFC or are not sampled at all. The number of utilities responding to the survey
also varies from year to year, so the panel dataset is unbalanced.
EFC data provides water and sewer rates for customers both inside and outside of
municipalities. Service rates are significantly higher for those outside municipalities and many
North Carolinians fall in this category, but only inside rates are analyzed. Estimating RPH
CWSBs with weighted averages of the rate variables provides reliable estimates, however,
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utilities may charge other fees that are not captured by EFC rate variables. Two Raleigh water
and sewer bills from 2021 and 2018 were compared to the bill method applied using EFC data at
the same usages. The differences between the real bills and the predicted was -$1.82 and -$0.92
for years 2021 (5,235gal usage) and 2018 (3,738gal usage), respectively. Raleigh charges a
watershed fee which EFC rate variables may not include.
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Chapter 7

Conclusion
Since 2010, at least 10% of North Carolina utility customers have had struggled with the
affordability of their essential use water and sewer bill. The COVID-19 pandemic has
exacerbated problems, but continued funding of the Low Income Household Water Assistance
Program is imperative if water prices continue to climb. The proportion of NC customers at-risk
of an unaffordable bill declined from 2006 to 2020. Many of these formerly at-risk customers
have moved to the high-risk category and new customers, previously without affordability
concerns, have taken their place.
Pockets of extremely unaffordable water services are found in counties like Washington,
Graham, Martin, and Perquimans, where small utilities serve low-income communities. Utilities
with fewer customers, and especially those with large service areas, struggle to afford the fixed
costs of water infrastructure and are forced to raise their prices. These factors compound in the
Coastal Plain which has little access to cheaper surface water sources, and the most expensive
water bills and sewer bills.
The Poverty Prevalence Indicator and first quintile household income are key variables in
water affordability. These two economic indicators should be the primary focus of policymakers
and utilities when gauging the conditions of low-income households in a service area. Utilitylevel factors – rate structures, water source, and size – also have considerable influence on
affordability. A report by the American Society of Civil Engineers finds that “as water
infrastructure deteriorates and service disruptions increase, annual costs to American households
due to water and wastewater failures will be seven times higher in 20 years than they are todayfrom $2 billion in 2019 to $14 billion by 2039.” Infrastructure investment could slow down the
rapid rise in water costs observed across North Carolina, improve the quality of drinking water,
and save households from additional water service expenditures.
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TABLES
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Table 1- Representative Household Bill Function
RPH Usage Value:

RPH Expenditure Variable Calculation:

Usage < 3,000 gallons

3,000gal rate * (Usage / 3,000)

3,000 gallons > Usage < 4,000 gallons

3,000gal rate * (1 - ((Usage - 3,000) / 1,000)) +
4,000gal rate * (Usage - 3,000) / 1,000)

4,000 gallons > Usage < 5,000 gallons

4,000gal rate * (1 - ((Usage - 4,000) / 1,000)) +
5,000gal rate * (Usage - 4,000) / 1000)

Usage > 5,000 gallons

5,000gal rate * (Usage – 5,000 / 5,000)
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Table 2- Variable summaries by North Carolina main region
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Table 3- Year 2020 summaries of utility and affordability variables by utility size groupings
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Table 4- Variable Summaries by Utility Institutional Arrangement
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Table 5- Variable summaries by utility rate structure type
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Table 6- Ordinary least square regression model results with heteroskedasticity robust White
standard errors
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FIGURES
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Figure 1- RSK, HRSK, and ARSK visualized across income brackets
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Figure 2- Yearly distributions of the combined price of water and sewer for 3,000 gallon per
month usages
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Figure 3- Visualized: the sum of utility customers in the sample each year, and the sum of
customers multiplied by yearly ARSK and HRSK weighted averages
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Figure 4- Percent change in North Carolina average first quintile income (INCP2) and Poverty
Prevalence Indicator (PPI), and weighted average RPH Bills since 2007
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Figure 5- Scatterplots and Pearson correlation coefficients of RSK and first quintile income
(INCP2), median household income (MHI), the Poverty Prevalence Indicator (PPI)
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Figure 6- RSK weighted averages for each of North Carolina’s counties in 2020
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Figure 7- Boxplots of RPH bills and RSK across five utility size groupings
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Figure 8- Barplot of utility water sources by region with table of select variables summarized by
water source
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Figure 9- Histogram of RSK
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Figure 10- The proportion of utilities sampled meeting each burden category in years 2006,
2015, and 2020
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APPENDICES
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Appendix A- Yearly sums of utility connections and weighted averages of affordability metrics
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Appendix B- Table 3-2 and the accompanying text sourced from Developing a New Framework
for Household Affordability and Financial Capability Assessment in the Water Sector
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